Utica Six Sheet Open
2017

**A Event**
Winner: Roger Rowlett, Michelle MacEnroe, Howie Feldman, M.J. Walsh
Runner-up: Joyce Shaffer, Duane Farr, Jacquelyn Schmidt, Ben Gaetano (Donna Caleo)

**B Event**
Winner: Andy Eaton (Rochester), Melissa Foote, Erick Krummer, Carrie Casab
Runner-up: The Ice Crew: John Davis, Charlie Schatz, John Spicer/Jim Revenaugh/Gary White, Bob Burnett

**C Event**
Winner: South Shore: Chuck Barnes, Kendal Walker, Scott Fernandez, Colleen O’Connor
Runner-up: Doug Hurd, Mike Hurd, Scott Murray, Dan Deakin*

**D Event**
Winner: Conrad Law, Brenda Citriniti, Phil Citriniti, Knyoca Law
Runner-up: Israel Acosta, Kim Acosta, Tom Wilkinson, Sarah Keen

**E Event**
Winner: Mitch Rubinovich, Karen Barnes, Tami Dunnigan, John Taverne
Runner-up: Dave Palazzoli, Anne Stuhlman, Barb Felice, Kathy Palazzoli

* indicates a first year curler, added when known